
Let’s talk. Visit netchexonline.com or call 877-729-2661 to learn more.®

BUSINESS IMPACT
The single sign-on and clear communication of available benefit plans within our
NetBenefits portal made enrollment in online benefits a simple, streamlined process for 
Scott + Reid. Employees can also log in to Netchex and all of their information is 
available right at their fingertips. 

Employees have access to W-2s, total compensation statements, payment history and 
more on their personal dashboards. Additionally, NetGuide’s ability to alert individuals 
of upcoming events and required human resources activities reduced the burden of 
manual alerts. Overall, employee engagement is improved by giving employees better 
access to their own information. 

WHY YOU SHOULD CONSIDER NETCHEX
Scott + Reid’s employees were able to take control of their benefits selection while 
eliminating the manual tasks that go along with it. WIth this access, their overall 
employee engagement has improved and they have more time to focus on other 
aspects of their jobs. 

CASE STUDY

SCOTT + REID 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Construction

Industry:

70-80

Employee
Count:

Previous
Provider:

Based In:

Dallas, TXWith better processes come better results and more satisfied 
customers. That’s why Scott + Reid has earned a reputation 
across Texas as the general contractor of choice for complex 
design and capital improvement challenges. With 25 years of 
high-profile interior renovation and ground up construction 
experience, Scott + Reid offers discerning Texas customers 
exceptional quality and unparalleled service. 

Scott + Reid administrators found that ADP’s employee 
engagement process left them with a number of manual 
processess such as vacation tracking, benefits cost tracking 
and onboarding. This motivated them to improve their 
employee emgagement process and to look for more user 
friendly reporting options.  
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